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Senate subcommittee
approves anti-litter tax
'

By LEE LEONARD
UPI Slate house Reporter

COLUMBUS UPI - An Ohio
Senate subcommittee Tuesday
approved a revised litter control
program after amending it to
raise more money for local
cleanup programs by imposing an
additional (ax on the manufacture
and sale of disposable products.
The three-man subcommittee
unanimously recommended the
proposal and sent it to the full
Agriculture, Conservation and
Environment Committee where it
will undergo further amendments
Thursday.
THE TAX on disposable products is in addition to a surcharge
on the corporation franchise tax
raising $10 million a year to be
used for state grants to local
programs on waste disposal and
public education on the evils of
littering.
The extra tax — at twice the

amount of the surcharge — was
added at the request of Ohioans
for ft Practical Litter Law, a
coalition of business and labor
groups which .*iad fought a
mandatory bottle and . an deposit
in favor of alternative legislation
last fall.
James E Henry, a lobbyist for
the Ohio Council of Retail Merchants representing OPLL. said
the additional tax on che manufacture and sale of disposable
products would raise between
$2.5 million and $3 million a year.
"THE PEOPLE we represent
want to be taxed more than the
average corporation," said Henry, explaining that these companies want to contribute to the
cleanup of litter.
But William J. Costello of the
Ohio Manufacturers Association
registered adamant opposition to
the extra tax and said Henry was
not speaking for manufacturers
who are not members of OPLL.

School of Nuntag haa been forgotten. Norerthelesa. the ported! ha* taker, new meaning.
Guardian FBe Photo
"This is the first time in the
history of Ohio that a tax has been
levied on business to solve a
social problem." he noted tartly.
THE OIHO Department of
Taxation also recommended against the additional tax, complaining it would be too complex
to administer and would cost an

extra $300,000 to oversee.
"Other states that have tried to
zero in on a tax on litter stream
products have run into trouble,"
said Donald S. Swepston. citing
California which he said passed
two different littef taxes and
"threw up its hands and then
went back to funding it with

general revenues."
The bill also bans pull-tab cans
and plastic rings for packaging
beer and soda containers, effective July 1, 1982. The subcommittee voted to move that deadline back six months to give
manufacturers eilra time to prepare.

Tempers flare over B and F parking decal prices
By MIKE MILLER
Guardian Staff Wrter
Students resent paying the same
price for B derals as some fa ulty
members pay for better F decals.
Ombudsman Chipp Swindler reported st the Parking Services
meeting Monday.
"Students don't like the idea of
faculty members paying the same
price they do for decals." he said,
"when .acuity has the privilege of
parking in their spaces, and they
can't park in faculty's sprees."
SWINDLER WAS referring to
the faculty prerogative of parking
in B spaces when they can't locate
an open F space,
"I am simply asking whether or
not F decal holders are paying an
appropriate price for the service
they are receiving," he said.
Having reviewed the matter
extensively, Swindler offered a
solution to the dilemma.
"I THINK F decal holders
should be able to park in any C
space when no F spaces are
available," he reasoned, "therefore they would be receiving the
same service as B decal holders while paying the same price "
Swindler's remarks prompted
Parking Services Committee faculty member Tom von der Embse
to intercede.
"1 don't see any financial need
to raise ths price of F decals." he
said. "However, I'm not going

to fight it. I simply don't sec a
need for it."
LORNA DAWES, chairer of
Parking Services Committee, suggested the issue be discussed
next year. She felt the committee
needed more iime to research
feasibility of no F dec*! pricchike.
However. Dawes' motion aggravated Swindler. "I don't think
this is something that takes a
long-term research study." he
insisted. "1 feel it is something
we can settle right now. It is as
simple as that to me."
Parking Services Committee
student member Jim Burke pointed out other possibilities which he
felt should be considered before
any decision is made regarding
the matter.
"WHAT IF the RTA levy
doesn't pass, and we proceed to
lose 800 spaces due to the
Ambulatory Care Center construction next year," Burke said,
"then there is a grea. possibility
that C decal holders will be forced
to park in K lot."
Burke's rc-wning stems from
the possibility that the sale of C
decals will be reduced next year.
Parking Services Director Carl
Sims said the ratio of decals sold
per parking space has been
reduced from 2.S per space to 2.0
per s;iace since the beginning of
Wirier quarter.
The reduction came about

bccausc many students earlier
complained about the lack of
spaces available to decal holders.
AFTER REVIEWING al! these
facts, Burke concluded. "I think
an addiiional surcharge shoulii be
implemented on the current price
of F decals becaure those people
who have the better parking
spaces (F decal holders), should
help to subsidize K lot expenditures — since they would be
pushing C dccal holders to that
area."
Burke's deliberation did not
change von der Embse's position.
"I think making F decal holders
pay extra for a service they really
need is not feasible," he said,
"because processors have a special situation, ui that they cannot
control theii leaching hours -which arc scheduled by the
administration."
"1 DON'T think students buy
that stuff about professors having
a 'special situation,"' responded
Swindler, "because they don't
think professors have any more
special circumstances than they
do.
"I think we must realize that
professors are taking money out
of the University, while students
are constantly putting it in. and
due to that fact, I think something
should be expected from the
professors."
Von der Embse held hia
ground.

"IF A professor get.', late to his
class because he can't find a
parking space," he said, "then it
holds the whole class up meanwhile, if a student is late, it
doesn't.
"1 think if we suggested the
possibility of simply dividing
faculty/staff parking areas from
student parking areas - whtfe
d e s i g n i n g each area -• I believe
the problem could be alleviated,"
Von der Embse then said the
Committee must realize that
"students and faculty/staff members play different roles within
the University."
in other matter. Burke, who
doubles as a member of the
Committee and a part-time parking monitor, mentioned that
many vehicle operators are endangering the lives of pedestrians, near the Visitors U parking
area.
"SOMEBODY COULD get killed." Burke exclaimed, "because
people simply run th- stop signs
without looking around for pedi."trians."
Burke said such activity frequently occurs "at night or when
it is raining" when more precautions are needed.
Burke bargained with Security
Director Carl Sims for extra patrol
of this area. Sims agreed this is a
"problem area," end he said that
the vtcinhj will be watched more
closely in the future.

AFTER REVIEWING the B-C
combination survey comments,
Dawes suggested the possibility
of allowing C decal holders to use
B spaces after 3:00 p.m.
She arrived at this idea, she
said, because "N decal holders
receive this privilege, while C
decal purchasers are paying more
fof their stickers than night
students."
Von der Embse welcomed the
plan, saying, "Maytx' this could
be an inducement to get many
students to take nigfct classes,
thus helping out with the parking
problem we have during the
daytime rush hours somewhat."
HOWEVER, Swindler contested that many students take day
classes because they work at
night. The plap, will be further
discussed at a future meeting.

— Wednesday —
weather
Sunny today with the temperatures in the low 40's.
Temperatures in the low 30's
tonight with a 0 pevc.nt
chance of percipitatioR.
Thursday, sunny and warmer
with temperatures in the lower
60's.

thought

"They that govern the most
make the least noise."
John Sefcien
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Nighttime Soaps
From Here to Eternity, Dallas are imitations of daytime shows
By C.E. STEVENS
P a l n f l — * Wrttwr
I, like mill ions of other poor
souls, have become afflicted by
newest of the prime time trends the glossy, big-budget version of
the daytime soap opera.
My particular favorite, "From
Here To Eternity", is NBC's
extrapolation of the immensely
popular 1950's novel by James
Jones. CBS is in possession of
the other nighttime soaps, and in
particular the most popular soap,
by far, "Dallas".
"ETERNITY" WHICH plays
opposite ABC's "Vegas" and
CBS's Wednesday Night Movie,
is a follow-up to the highly
successful
made-for-TV-,novie
th?t was well written, and featured an excellent cast: (Natalie
Wood, William Devane, and Roy
Thinnes among others).
However, when the series went
into production there were some
problems with the scrip" (some of
which are still all too noticeable)
and the announced release date
had to be postponed. Obviously,
this caused other problems (most
notable the possible loss of the
series star, Devane) and when
NBC heads decided to air the
show late in the season It had lost

Entertainment
the considerable lead-in appetl
from the TV movie.
Still this somewhat obscure
drama, with its script and time
slot problems, has managed to
capture a small (in TV terms) but
devoted viewership, myself included.
THE STORY CENTERS, and
wisely so, on Milt 'Top' Warden,
played brilliantly by Devane, his
life in the Army (nd his relationship with his Commanding Officer's wife, Karen Holmes (Barbra
Hershey who replaces Natalie
Wood).
Devane's character is a staunch
hardboilcd blood-and-guts sergeant, with all the appeal an
independent, fun loving and
supremely confident individual
can have. Unlike Larry Hagman's
J.R. Ewing in "Dallas", whom
you like to watch because he's so
hateable, Warden is a lovable, if
impossible, type as long as you
stay on his good side.
So far, the story has been
mostly concerned with the evolv-

ing of Warden's affair with Major
Holmes' wife.
HoJmes. well
played by Roy Thinnes, learns of
the affair and tries to bloiv up
Warden. Naturally it doesn't
work, but it does set off a new
series of complications for the
characters.
THE ACCIDENT not only
knocks Warden out of a combat
mission and gets him reassigned
to a desk job. but it reveals a
mysterious lung problem as well.
I' also serves to introduce a new
character, the nurse Rosemary'
(Joan Goodfellow) who hides
Warden's secret illness, even
from himself.
Devane. Thinnes, Hershey and
David Spilberg (who plays Capt.
Ross) are all very good in their
roles, but the weakness of the
series comes with its remaining
cast. Unlike daytime soaps which
usually have a variety of well
eslablish supporting character!.
"Eternity" suffers when Devane

is not on stage (the same problem
exists with "Dallas" esecpt that
Ha^man is in most every scene.)

Barracks, Honolufci)) M i c a for
some breath-taking atmosphere.
Also, "Eternity" has a classy feel
to it, thanks to the performers,
the location. a=d the big budget.
THE DRAMA strives to be
more than just a talk fest. filled
with sexual innuendo and other
suggested wrong doings, "Eternity" attempts to splice action
and human arama together all iu
one Big Glossy Production.
Despile its failings, its need for
improved writing and characterisation, "Eternity" has much
potential and equally as much
talent lying latent in its performers. With a little work it might
even make a run at "Dallas", if it
can last long enough.

While the writing is not always
brilliant, the performances of the
central characters usually help to
ease or eradicate that shortcoming, and the beautiful location in
jlip Hawaiian .Islands. IScholfcld
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EVERY MAN FOR HIMSELF
AND 600 AGAINST AU

(The Mystery of Kaspar Hauser)
CANNES FILM FESTIVAL
Written snrl Directed bv Werner Hor?oo Slarrina Bruno S
UCB Cinema Apr 18, 7&9 pm $1 00
Apr 20, 8pm
112 Oelman
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3982 Cel. Glenn-Next To Wright State
Fine Foods Cocktail Lounge
Enjoy Lunch and Our Super Salad Bat
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1890 Northwest
Blvd.
Columbus, OH
43212
Classes available
in Dayton.
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Ladles Day Wed. Two for One!
Party Room
You'll enjoy your next party in the
Needlepoint Room. With seating
accommodating 10-90 people.
Call for reservations: 426-4266
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Reds and Dave Collins off to red hot start
By BOB CANADY
Guardian Sporta Editor
One of the primary reasons the
Cincinnati Reds are off to their
best start in 80 years is centerfielder Dave Collins.
Collins was named National
League Player of the Week in the
season's first week of action. He
hit .553 during the Rede four
game sweep of the Atlanta
Braves.
THAT AVERAGE is even more
impressive considering he was
0-5 in the season opener. During
a recent interview Collins expressed thoughts ranging from
his Toie on the club to the
threatened strike of the players.
Collins stated he is confident
that the players and the owners
will come to terms and avert a
strike. However, he doesn't see it
happening until the final day
before the deadline.
"1 think it will come down to

the eleventh hour." he said.
"Both sides are going to have to
give. We (the players! have a lot
of confidence in Marvin Miller,
the players representative.
Collins made it clear that the
players aren't after more money
"Most of the public thinks we
are after more money and pensions, but tt at's not the case," he
insisted. "The big conflict is
free-agency The owners want to
get some sort of compensation
when they lose a player to free
agency.
••THAT'S THE big hangup.
Once they get that settled,
everything else could be worked
out in a couple of hours."
Collins pointed out that the
players don't want to strike.
" W e want the season to
contine uninterupted," he said.
" W e don't want to strike because
the fans are the oftrs that are hurt
the most," he said.
THE SO—CALLED baseball

Sports
V.
experts have picked the Reds to
finish third in the division, but
Collins feels that is a joke.
" W e are the best team in the
division," Collins commented.
"Some people s»y that Los
Angeles has improved themselves the most, but I don'" think
they are improved at all they are
0-2 (at the time of the interview).
"Houston has added Nolan
Ryan and Joe Morgan." Collins
continued. "Ryan has never been
more than a .500 pitcher his
whole career. Sure he has the
capabilities cA throwing a no-

hitter every time out but the times
he doesn't he's very beatable.
" W E ARE definitely the team
to beat in our division. We may
not be the strongest team in the
national league, but in our
division we a r e . "
Collins hit .318 last year after
taking over for Ken Griffey the
last half of the year. This year
with the return of Griffey he has
earned the starting spot in
ccnterfield.
"I have been labeled a defensive liability," said Collins. "But
people don't realize when I was

drafted at 18. 1 was taken as a
first baseman.
" f T WASN'T until I started
playing in the minor leagues that
I became a outfielder." With 9.6
speed in the 100 yard dash that
makes sense.
"People will have to be patient
with me in centcrfield. I don't
possess a strong arm, 1 have an
adequate arm and good speed. 1
feel confident that I can do the
job. but I need the chance to
prove myself.," he said.
Even though Collins has the
job at the present he said nothing
is guaranteed and he will have to
work hard to keep it.
"I HAVE to go out everyday
and prove 1 deserve to be out
there," he said.
And the Reds have done
nothing to show that they don't
belong where they are, at the top
of the Division.

House honors basketball team
The Wright State University
wheelchair basketball team appeared on the steps of the Ohio
capitol building in Columbus
Wednesday. April 9. following
presentations to them of both
House and Senate resolutions
honoring them for their two-time
national championship in intercollegiate wheelchair basketball.

£

The House resolution was
presented to the entire team on
the House floor last Wednesday,
and speeches in behalf of the

News Tip?
Call 2505
NOW HIRING 18 +

PutaHf^ur
HOURS:
M Th 1111
F & S 11-12
Sun 12 10
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PARTY
TRAYS
CHEESE
BALLS

DELI STYLE SANDWICHES
ALL MEATS AND CHEESES AVAILABLE BY THE POtWD'
We Feature:
MUMf CHIOS MOM*MA01 POTATO CHIW
NZW YORK C M I t U C A M
s o n DRINKS
CAKOTCAM
330 W McCr«£< Avt.. Springfield. «w> *5504
71 • «•'»! Wvd. MWMcm. Ohio 49042
471 Dayton Velow Springs Rd , Fairbom, Ohio 45324

Phono Orders 878-7273

If you are temporarily discontinuing your education or can
only work for a limited time,
we may have the job for >ou.
Our organization needs several men and women, 18 or over
to work at least 3 months. No
experience necessary. For interview call:

team members were made by
Reps. Robert Corbin (R-38th
District) and lames Zehner (D63rd), as well as by House
Speaker Vern Riffe.

championship it had first won in
1979.

SEN. JOHN K. Mahoney <D10th District) made the Senate
resolution presentation to the
team that same day in an informal
ceremony just before the House
_ floor session.
The WSU team won the
National Intercollegiate Wheelchair Basketball Tournament in
March, holding on to the national

WSU ARTIST
SERIFS PRESENTS

WSU
1 ACTTVTITES J

EPICK HAWKINS
DANCE COMPANY

r>?

APRIL 17th
VICTORY THEATRE

April 15
RALPH NADER
Speaks on Energy
Main gym. 7:30, Free!

TICKETS.873-2329

435-7260
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=100 200
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S2.00Bonus for first time donors with this ad
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Expires Jura 30

April 17
ER1CK HAWKINS
DANCE COMPANY
Victory Theatre
Tickets: 873-2329
—Wsu Artist Series-

April 24 4 25
A touch of class I
classical gu it artist
USA HURLONG
WSU Concert Hall,
.pickets: 873-2329

8pm
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